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Staff photo by Roger W. Winstead

Michael Hayes of Raleigh fishes with an impromtu
net made of old fencing at the base of Lake Raleigh
dam. The Dirt property-including Lake Raleigh, will
be the future campus addition, almost doubling the
existing campus. Some of the plans for the area
include a convention center, hotel, residential
living quarters and the School ofTextiles.
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"I‘ligi Grant given to1 fund *

.5 high school dropout

prevention program

State has received a $50,000
grant from the Z. Smith Rey-
nolds Foundation to help fund a
program designed to prevent
motivated students from drop-
ping out of high school.
The grant will provide mat-

ching funds for a $100,000 grant
the university received last
month to develop the Raleigh
Career Beginnings Program in
cooperation with the Wake
County public school system.
National sponsors are The John
D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation, Gannett Founda-
tion and The Commonwealth
Fund.

State is one of 25 sites in the
nation selected for the program,
which will be managed by the
Brandeis University Center for
Human Resources. Locally, the
program will match Wake
County high school students
with mentors from the business
and professional community.
The program is now seeking

summer work opportunities for
the first 25 participants as well
as mentors to work with the
youth, said Robert Usry of
NCSU’s Center for Economic
and Business Studies, director
of the Raleigh Career Begin-
nings program.
The program, set to begin

July 1, will enlist 25 rising
seniors who are highly
motivated, but who are in
danger of failing to complete
high school or embark on a
career.

This fall, a second group of
100 juniors will enter the pro-
gram.
Students will work four days

per week through the summer
in career-oriented jobs earning
minimum wage. On the fifth day
of the week, they will partici-
pate in life skills and career
education seminars at the
McKimmon Center, taught by
State and Wake County school.
instructors.
During the school year, stu-

dents will work with high school
counselors on career planning
and decision making.
Usry said this program will

help show students the need to
stay in school to acquire skills
for career-track jobs.
“We want these kids to look

at career opportunities rather
than just getting another $3.35
an hour," said Mary Ellen Taft,
secondary guidance supervisor
for the Wake County schools.
Students will apply for the

program through their schools
and will be selected by a
committee of educators from
State and Wake County schools.

While the program will in-
clude students 9!. all income
levels, at least 51 percent of the
participants will come from
economically disadvantaged
backgrounds.

Taft said students sought for
the program will be those with
good attendance and at least a
“C“ grade average who lack
advantages, such as family in-
fluence, which encourage them
to finish high school.
“We are trying to take the

students that we feel will be
successful with just a little bit
of a push,” Taft said.

Usry hopes Career Begin-
nings can be a model for a
statewide program once it has
been implemented here.
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Program—_—nhance leadership

State students will have a
chance to learn leadership skills
31““de in the workplace
roug a program be ‘nnin

this fall. Kl g
The Leadership Development

Series will feature 25 three-hour
courses — leadership learning
modules — designed to provide
students with leadership train-
ing, said Ron Butler. associate
vice chancellor for student af4
fairs.
Butler said State is the first

university to his knowledge to
offer a leadership training pro-
gram for the entire student
body. Like other universities,
State has offered leadership
training ~' for select groups of
students in the past.
Though the courses, to be

held on campus Tuesday nights.
will not offer academic credit.
students will be able to docu-
ment their participation. A
special descriptive transcript
will allow students to show
prospective employers their
leadership training experience.
which may give students a
competitive edge in the job
market, Butler said.
The program also will address

a national crisis resulting from a
lack of skilled leaders. he said.
Society cannot function ef-
fectively without good leaders.
he added.
Students who receive leader-

ship training at State will be in
a better position to contribute
in business. government and
communities, Butler said.

\

The program's 25 volunteer
leaders include State faculty
and staff. community profes-
sionals and a district court
judge.

Nancy Snow. assistant pro-
fessor of speech communica-
tion. through a twopart course
called “Leadership and Public
Speaking." said she hopes to
help students overcome fear of
public speaking by developing
positive attitudes, being pre-
pared to speak and by giving
them some practical experience
with speaking before peers.
Snow's course plan includes

students giving an impromptu
speech and researching a topic
of interest to speak on in class.
Students may also get“ to see

State student joins hands in presidential link

Joe Corey
Fea t ures Editor

When Hands Across America
stretched from New York City
to Long Beach, California, with
over five million people on May
25, a State student was part of
the presidential link which
bridged the White House
driveway.

Sidney McCain, a speech
communications freshman, re-
ceived an invitation to the event
because her mother is on the
White House staff.

“There were more young
children in the line than adults
because a lot of the White
House staffers brought their
families," McCain said.

The event lasted about 15
minutes after the group joined
hands at 3 pm. ,

“People brought their radios
because (the event) was being
coordinated through a
coast-to-coast broadcast (an-
nouncing when) to join hands
and sing the songs. The lyrics
for all three songs — “We Are
The World," “Hands Across
America” and “America the
Beautiful” — were printed on
the back of the map which told
you where to stand." she said.
President Reagan's-

participation in the event was-
brief. _
“He came out a few minutes

before it started and went back
in as soon as it was over. But he
was enthusiastic when he sang
the songs with everyone else,"
she said.

“They (the White House) had
nothing planned for after the
event, like a cookout, so there
was no reason to stay." McCain
said.
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Hands Across America
yielded a high turnout in .the
Washington, DC, area.
“The project was worthwhile

because all the money went to
the homeless, and it showed
that Americans do care about
the homeless,” McCain said.

videotaped productions of their
speeches. she said. .

“If you can't communicate
with people. you can't be a
leader." Snow said. “These
students are going to have to
talk with people in their
workplaces. But they can’t talk
with people if they're afraid of
them."

Other course topics include
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effective decision making and
problem solving. goal setting.
building teamwork. challenges
for women. time management.
motivation. negotiation and
conflict resolution.

Registration for the courses
will begin when students return
to campus in the fall. Students
will be asked to pay a $5
registration deposit to be re-
turned to them at the class.
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Yesterday’s

leftovers

The university is taking a
profound step toward a

and more useful
education. This fall leader-
ship courses will be offered

! free to all interested students.
‘ Students should jump at this
opportunity previously avail-
able only to the university’s
‘top’ students. Leadership
courses are designed to help
identify students’ strong and
weak points and how to use
them to their
Hopefully, this program can

,serve as a model for other
f universities.
i a o a .

We are already halfway
through first session summer
school. That’s right! Time to
buy that math book and start
studying.

a a o
The price of a Coke

advantage.

bought from‘ campus
machines has gone up to 55
cents. That good ol’ Moun-
tain Dew is looking better
and better. ’“’

a a a
The Indianapolis 500 is

finally over. After the six-day
delay the racers evidently
were ready to head home.
Winner Bobby Rahal
averaged, over 170 mph,
shattering the previous re-
cord by 7 mph. The race,
run before 300,000 people,
also finished in under 3
hours’“for the first time in its
70-year history.

a a a
Today’s cover is in honor

of let’s-paint-the-tunneI-it’s-
whitewashed-again
week. Remember, grafitti is
cool but keep it inside the
tunnel
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Provide food or prisons

Now that we have held
hands for the hungry, we
should ask ourselves why
there are hungry in America.
How can the richest and
most powerful nation on
earth have so many hungry
people?

It is not an easy question
to answer. Probably the best
answer is that our idealism
does not get practiced. We
want everyOne to have the
same opportunities, but it is
hard to put that into practice.
Specifically, we want
everyone to be fed, but we
are not willing to pay for it.

Over the last five years
President Reagan has cut
spending in poverty support
programs by one--half to
two—thirds. He says he is not
against helping the poor. He
feels that charity, not the
government, should feed the
hungry.

Charity, however, cannot
do it all. Charitable contribu-
tions have gone up by the
millions, not by the billions
that were cut out of hunger
relief programs.
The President has tried to

make up for those cuts by

W
Editorial Columnist

offering explanations for
poverty and hunger. His
most recent explanation is
that the hungry don’t know
where to get help. Well, no
wonder. He has almost elim- '
inated the program which
provides that information.
The whole question of

what government should or
should not do is moot. The
Preamble to the Constitution
says “to provide for the
general welfare and the
common defense.” It is not
an either-or question. In an
affluent society, we should be
able to turn our noblest ideals
into practical reality.
We can provide for both

guns and butter, and we can
afford to help a child in a
shack in the mountains as
well as providing transport
planes for Marcos and
Duvalier to escape their
lynching.

The question is whether
we are ready to be patient
and persistent. Although we
want immediate results when
put our ideals into action, we
must not get frustrated and
give up. The “Great Society”
and the civil rights movement
are prime examples of our
lax intestinal fortitude.

It is time for us to decide
what type of society we
want. Do we want one where
everyone’s worth as a human
being is respected? If so, then
let us put Our money where
our mouth is. Currently there
is a bill in Congress
sponsored by Senator
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass)
'and Representative Sean
Penetta “(D-Calif) to provide
an additional $1 billion to
help feed the hungry. All it
takes is a phone call or a
letter to encourage passage
offhat bill.

The only other choice to
providing a real social safety
net (job training, education,
and other forms of
assistance) is to build more
prisons. Poverty and hunger
often lead to crime. We can
pay for our ideals now or we
can pay for our shame later.

Handicapped barriers need removing
I would like to thank the

persons responsible for installing
a ramp for the physically dis-
abled north of Carmichael
Gymnasium. it was long
overdue and we 'should be
proud of this accomplishment.
However, there are still many
obstacles the physically disabled
face on campus.

The first set ofbarriers is the
steps to the three tunnels.
Physically disabled students do
not need the hassle of having to
go to Dan Allen Drive or
Pullen Road just to get across
campus. The physically disabled
students want to be treated like
their peers and it is unfair for
them not to have equal access
to all parts of our campus. The
tunnels need to be fixed so the
physically disabled can be

CHAR: Fs
__RAMBEAU-, Jr.__

Editorial Columnist

guarranteed a quick way
across our campus.
The second problem is that

many bathrooms here are not
equipped to handle the phys-
ically disabled. This problem
can be rectified by widening the
stalls and installing bars.

Another major problem is the
lack of elevators in some build-
ings. Many buildings on this
campus were builtbefore eleva-

tors were considered practical
and essential. Many classes and
advisors are -out of reach
because the disabled cannot use
the stairs. These buildings need
to be modified so that elevators
can be installed.

Also, sidewalks need to have
cuts in them so the disabled do
not have to a .
Many sidewalks have been cut
already, but more need to be. in
order to better serve the dis-
abled.
These solutions are not easy,

especially with the budget cuts
of the federal and state gov-
ernment. However, programs
helping the disabled need to be
continued in funding and sup-
port. Many willing andwcapable

(see “Fund, ”page 5)
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Discrimination

unlikely in

armed services
One generally assumes that if a

political cartoonist wishes to be
taken seriously, he ensures that he
is adequately informed about the
subjects he caricatures. E. Thomas
dismally betrayed his ignorance in
his April 23 cartoon entitled “US.
Military Uniforms” in which one
outfit resembled Ku Klux Klan
garb. It appears that Thomas has
formulated his naive opinion on

‘ the basis of the movie A Soldiers
Story and that he thinks the events
portrayed in that film apply to
today’s military.
As a' ten-year veteran of the

Navy 1 can assure Thomas that he
could not be further from the truth.
Every naval command, ashore or
afloat, has a human relations
committee consisting of designated
representatives from every de-
partment within that command.
The chairman of the committee is
the ~.,command human relations
counselor and is normally a senior
enlisted person. The committee is
tasked with insuring that no ethnic
discrimination occurs and with
hearing the grievances of any
service member who feels that
discrimination has occurred. The
committee has an open door policy
which means that any service
member can approach any com-
mittee member. including the
command counselor, without first

Opinion

.going through his chain of com-
mand. Based on my knowledge of
the military bureaucracy. l have
every confidence that this system is
paralleled in every other branch of
the service and probably through-
out the entire government as well.

lf Thomas knows anything about
how the government operates, or .
any large corporation for that
matter, he knows that this is a very
serious concern. Any rumor or
indication, however slight, that
these type policies are not being
carried out draws prompt upper
management attention. This alone
is sufficient to guarantee that the
policies are actively carried out.
Any personal dedication down the
line simply adds enthusiasm, and I
promise Thomas, the dedication is
widespread.
An editorialist uses his medium

to attempt to sway opinion. With
that there comes a responsibility
not to misinform. Thomas failed in
that responsibility and in so doing
produced a libelous cartoon. He
owes the military and his readers
an apology.

Ross Stocks
SR EE

Editor’s note: The E. Thomas
cartoon referred to appeared on
the heels of the investigation of
US. military personnel for
allegedly selling military equipment
to Ku Klux Klan members.

Fund barrier removal

(continued from page 4)
disabled students want to come
to our university, and they
deserve this chance to make
themselves better and to rise
above their disability. We should
not let barriers hinder anyone
from acquiring a college educa-
tion.
Your help is needed in the

. student organizations which are
working to remove these bar-
riers. The University of North
Carolina Association of Student
Governments is' asking the
general assembly to reinstate
programs for the disabled that

810.00 SPECIAL

FORA 16” 2-ITEM PIZZA .
am!)

were cut in the 1980’s. Other
groups should follow UNCASG
and, ask the legislature to fund
more programs for the disabled.
Your help in this area would be
of great service to this universi-
ty.

Before the ramp was put up
at Carmicheal, many physically
disabled students could not get
to the classrooms in the gym.
Now many students will be able
to use the facility. Without
continued support, many other
students will be denied access.
We need to make State the
school of tomorrow by opening
up many, more barriers.

2+2 SPECIAL
2 LARGE 16’2-ITEM PIZZAS
ANDTHREE 32 OZ. COKES

FOR

fi

Fundamentalist

denys freedom

of religion

Jeff Stiles’ column was laughable
today with its out-of-context quotes
from the founding fathers.

I am enclosing some quotes
which more realistically reflect the
views of the founders of this nation.

If anything, the founding of this
nation was meant to signal to the
world a separation of church and
state. It would have had to; too
many people had left Europe due
to government and religious
persecution .
The trouble with seemingly in-

nocuous columns like Stiles’ is that
it is written to justify in some
people’s minds the persecution of
others with whom a small control-
ling minority disagrees. Stiles’ fun-
damentalist supporters can thus
believe they are the only "real”
Americans and can thus discrimi-
nate against Jews, gays, other
Christians, ,women who have had
abortions, etc.
The only historical fact which can

be said of all the founding fathers is
that not one was a born-again
Christian or a fundamentalist.

The founding fathers did try to
give us a country in which we could
all live together without trying to
trample on each other’s rights — a

The

2 FREE 32 OZ.COKES
e our:couponPERounce

e wcumrovaDELIVERYma
momma

A
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fact which Stiles'
trying to change.

supporters are

Herb Castle
SR LAP

Commons

should stay

open later

After ending my freshman year
here at NCSU. I looked forward to
becoming a sophomore and
purchasing my very own Diner's
Friend, thus being able to enjoy a
better variety of food than that
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offered at the Dining Hall.

However. after returning here for
summer session. I was shocked to
learn that the only dining facility
open during the evening was the
Dining Hall. I was back where l
started.

Would it be possible for Universi-
ty Dining to at least keep the
Commons open during the summer
session after 3:00 so that my friends
and I can enjoy the fine food
offered there. instead of having to
hike all the way over to the Dining
Hall and nourish our bodies there"

I believe University Dining should
seriously consider keeping the
Commons open past 3:00.
therefore generating more business
for themselves.

Brian T. Ezzelle
50 ACC

Abortions item 13 to 16 weeks at additionalcharge. Pregnancy test, birth control, and
problem pregnancy counseling. For furtherinformation call (toll-tree in state.1-800-532-5284, out 01 state. 1-800-532-
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$195 . 1
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one-
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The Main Attraction
All the Way

RCA
Lacking in both originality

and quality, The Main Attrac-
tion’s All the Way LP conforms
to heavy pop sounds which
have become trite and com-
monplace among most funk
music.

Relying on the popularity of
Prince and'the Revolution, The
Main Attraction falls on solid
face in an attempt to capture
some of the horny, moaning
market made profitable by His
Royal Badness. Even their
curly, let-it-dangle-in-the-eyes
hair-dos mock Minneapolis‘ best
(before he stated that “every-
body will have short hair") but
the association ends at the
manes.
With titles such as “All the

“She's Stacked" and

Lou Reed
Mistrial
RCA

It is hard to believe that the
man who told the world to take
a walk on the wild side has been
recording for 20 years. What’s
even harder to believe is that at
43 years old, Lou Reed has
retained his humor and insight
on life after such a long period.

Mistrial is the inability for a
jury to reach a verdict, and
Reed shows the pitfalls and
pratfalls made through moral
judgements with himself in-
cluded among the characters.
The record as a whole is

great. The music is crisp and
lively and the lyrics are fan-
tastic. .

The first single off the record,
”No Money Down" is simple but
wonderful as Reed declares
that, “Love is trust — no money

34:9. «szné'z‘k x .b'w's‘fiitcx) 3N1.

Marconi Dalglish
Jogging the Memory

Windham Hill
Windham Hill has done it

again with the release of
Jogging the Memory, by
Malcolm Dalglish. The people
who brought the incredible
piano solos of George Winston
to the world have unleashed a
wealth of musical talent in the
form of the solo hammer
dulcimer.
As kinky or odd as it may

sound, the hammer dulcimer
makes beautiful music and
Dalglish makes the music sound
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reviews by: ,.
Joe Corey &
Joseph J. Feuteu

even more beautiful.
Written or arranged entirely

by Dalglish. Jogging the Mem-
ory brings to mind a peaceful
feeling and enjoyment lost
among so much
world. The classically primitive
sound of the dulcimer has a
quieting effect that floats
gently from song to song.
emoting a sense of harmony
and rest.

, NOW 9PEN

in today's

ALBU #
l". ,t a,l' 4. n“ . f’f ‘

Dalglish manages to paint
images with musical notes with
such tunes as “Swimming
Rocks," “Winter Star." “Air
Borne" and “Spring Water at
Jerry's Run." These. among the
others, all have a naturally
soothing feel to them which
comes entirely from Dalglish's
mind and hammer dulcimer.

~JJF

“Private Spot," their aim ap- down." . flu
pears quite dead set on sex. In the best track off the *y
The lyrics make almost no record, “Video Violence," Reed ’

sense, with even the seanl describes the strip joints and
tunes seeming dull and unemo- network news to a really hard
tional. Lead singer Eric guitarriff. ‘ "
Shotwell lUSt does “0t have “Tell It to Your Heart" tells
what it takes to imitate Prince about a man who wants to get a
or even a Prince sound-alike. better view of Halley’s Comet,
Shotwell sounds better than only to find out that it is a TV
average in “I Love YOU Soy" commercial being filmed.
but for the most. part, he goes With Mistrial, Reed has
nowhere fast. created humorous, humane
The one gOOd song fI‘Om All songs that admit life is a split.

the Way ends Side tWO- The decision. It even has a good
final cut, “Private Spot," shows dance beat.
The Main Attraction just may —JC
havesome potential for making . ,
enjoyable, danceable music. *$_0/09&! HER LEGS . ~ , . '
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* 0 Body waves

When people compiment you on your good looks, just
ix" say “I"got' it at Focus One!!"

1' magnesium?TESTWG "

All Services Confidential
Des'gred Ha' Styles for Men 8: Women

is
0Pregnancy Lite Care Center

832-0890

Bectric Company A“
Hillsborough St.

833-501 1

Open 10-9 Mom-Fri,
9:30-5:00 Sat.
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SAVE AN Iixm
.‘ DOLLAR

wrmnusADANDyour: STATE m.

PRECISION S'I'YLED

HAIRCUT

$4.50

You get the look
and style you want!
We take the extra time
to get your out right.

All services are provided
by our senior student stylists

under supervision of
instructing Cosmetologists.
N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

. . . open sole evenings.

R
.zS’EJQ,0fHairstyling” AndFoam

CAMERON VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER
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WHEN YOU’RE THE BEST

IN LSAT PREPYOUGET

A LOT OF FREE ADVERTISING

Ever wonder why so many LSAT prep
“experts" keep comparing themselves
to Stanley H. Kaplan in their ads?

That's because they don’t want you to
start comparing their claims with real facts
and figures.

If you did. you'd discover that more
Ivy League law students prepared at Kaplan
than anywhere else. And byjoining Kaplan
alumni you have the best shot ofjoining our
“over 40 clubi'

Ybu'd discover that every Kaplan instructor
is an LSAT veteran who knows what it takes
to score.

You'd discover you never have to miss
a class. You can review lessons with an
instructor in a live class or at the world's
largest library of [SAT prep tapes. whichever
is more convenient. log; choice.

You'd discover the world's largest test
prep research staff

Ybu'd discover the most up-to-date

OPEN:
londay 9: a...-4: II...My 9: Qua-8: p...Wednesday 0: aura: p...May 0: amt-8: p...My 9: tut-4: p...Saturday a: IJIIA: pan.

Chemical services 1 hr. early
Coupon Good Through Dec. ‘35

‘ LSAT prepvis the best—the evidence is
mateTiatsTAndwd-rthemyoudfiamWW WW9 W

confidence using our proven e ctive test-
taking techniques. . .

You'd discover the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program for
evaluating'LSAT readiness.

You'd discover our unique Introduction to '
Law School. an optional seminar that gives
you a head start on that tough first year. .

In short. you'd discover just why Kaplan is
students' first choice for LSAT prep—and other ‘
companies' first choice for imitation. ‘
Why take our word for it? Visit one of our

over 120 permanent-centers. Talk to our '
instructors. Examine our coursematerials.
And ifyou need even more assurance,
remember your satisfaction with our LSAT
prep is. and always has been, guaranteed.
In addition, we'll never close you out of a
course. because we have the capacity to add
classes to fill students' needs.

So call. Enroll today. Kaplan's time-proven

EKAPLAI ‘
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Coll Day‘s. Evenings, Evenwoekonds
RALEIGH-DURHAM AREA 489-2348

i’itl-Zt‘lfllflN HAIR rtrrsum wrrn' nus An AND vm'u STATE Li).
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A Modern Phoenix

truth up in Africa

Lisa Cook

The rich, warm of her
deep exudes strength as
she begins her
The family — her parents and

six siblings - were scrubbing
the floor of their 9 x 10 feet
home.

“Picking up a tennis ball, my
father said, ‘Squeeze this tennis
ball hard. One day people will
squeeze you like the ball, all out
of shape. But at your earliest
convenience, bounce back into
yourself'."
She paused, exhaled deeply,

then continued. .
“He told me to hold the ball

down in my bucket of dirty
water. With tears in his eyes he
said, ’One day when we are
gone, peoplewill drag you down
into the depths of despair.
“‘Now let go,’ he said, and the

ball bobbed to the surface.
“‘Even though you can’t sepa-

rate yourself from that dirty
water, be on top of it.

“‘The harder down they push
you, the higher you must rise.’
he said.

“I never forgot that," she says
quietly, moving her wrist full of ’
bracelets: silver, copper and
neon plastic.
From the trash dump on the

outskirts of Johannesburg
where the government forced
her family to live, to
Copenhagen where she gave the
keynote speech at the United
Nations Women’s Conference on
the Mid-Decade for Women.
Reverend Motlalepula Chabaku
rose.
As the eight-year state high

Wakefield
APART MEN Tb

You’re just 12 minutes from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medl-
cal Center and the Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your

th up to 4 students per apartment. Enpy
lanned social program! Year. round
rW g

housing cost way down wi
Raleigh‘s most complete p
indoor swnmmmg poor

' ll ball courts, outdoor pool. Modern one and two
tennis and V0 ey ditioning and carpet. Cable. HBO andlans feature air con . ‘
bedroom p ice to NCSU on rome Io.rental furniture available. Direct bus serv ‘ _

’ For complete information and a pool pass. wsrt

jump champion, she was given a
scholarship by the Anglican
Church to complete high school,
where she was Bishop Desmond
Tutu’s classmate, and worked to
attend teacher-training school.
The Wilberforce Training In-
stitute was founded by the
African Methodist Episcopal
Church and named for an
English anti-slavery crusader.

After visiting the United
States through the State De-
partment’s Cultural Exchange
Program, Chabaku was offered
a one-year scholarship by Lan-
caster Theological Seminary.
Chabaku accepted “purely to
experience an American in-
stitution of learning with a main
emphasis in religious education
- always my main focus," she
said.
She raised her own funds the

next two years and received her
master’s degree in divinity in
May. 1979.
As a child, Chabaku cleaned

whites' schools to pay her school
fees (white schools were free).
“Some kids used to jeer at

me, but I did it to get two
pennies,” she said.
She also searched the school-

room floor for ink pen nibs
which fell out of pens unnoticed
or that were bent from students
pressing too hard.
“My teeth are serrated to this

day because I used to try to pull
the nibs straight with my teeth.
And after the nibs could write
again, I'd sell them for a penny
each,” she said.
Chabaku never married. “I

forgot to,” she said with mirth.
“My daughter was a baby I

found dying in a trash dump. I

"Per month per student.

‘We have to love our
enemies, even if we
don’t love what they

do.’ ,
—Rev. Chabaku

rushed her to a clinic, praying
all the way.

I named her Mamoleno which
means,"mother of goodness and
kindness,” she said.
Mamoleno, 19, is a senior at

Athens Drive High School in
Raleigh.

In 1979 when Chabaku re-
turned to South Africa to visit
her ailing mother, she knew the
danger she faced — possibly.
“indefinite detention" for her
internationally known opposi-
tion to apartheid, South Africa's
racial system separating 4 mil-
lion whites from 22 million
blacks.
At 4 am. on the 12th night of

her visit, Chabaku was jolted
awake by pounding on the door.
Four white security guards
interrogated her in her mother’s
kitchen for over an hour.-
Summoning her faith, she

remembered, “We have to love
our enemies, even if we don’t
love what they do," she said. ‘

“I made a pot of coffee for
them. I wanted to show that

. even in my poverty. I kept hold
of my human dignity," she said
with emphasis from her strong
hands. .
“That did the trick. The tone

of the interrogation changed
and the guards soon left, but I |

Died Bus Service And Fran Camus!

Great Off-Campus Living:

Only $396.00 Per Semester!‘
One bedroom from only $16411).
“ (shared by two students)
Two bedroom from only $88.00.
" (shared by four students)

was a bundle of nerves. It was a
shattering experience.”
The last two days of her visit,

Chabaku went from house to
house in an underground
railroad of friends.

Standing at the airport ticket
counter to leave. “I was filled
with fear," she said leaning
forward, eyes wide.
The gauntlet of emmigration

officials awaited. .
“I thought of one of the last

things Jesus said on the cross:
Into thine hands I commend my
spirit.

“I prayed to God, 'Into thine
hands I put my destiny from
now on,’” she said earnestly.
A man standing in the next

line collapsed of a heart attack
. diverting the officials’ attention
for the crucial moment needed
for Chabaku. delapidated suit-
case in hand, to board her plane
(she told a Times Union report-
er in Rochester. NY). .
She breathed unevenly. the

strain of remembrance visible in
the creased brown face above
the rust and cream-striped knit
turtleneck.

Chabaku, “51 years young,”
came to Raleigh after complet-
ing graduate studies in adult
education and counseling at NC
A&T in Greensboro. She serves
as a volunteer with the United
Methodist Church.
Alice Ashton, with the

Raleigh Board of Missions who
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invited Chabaku to Raleigh. said
in a telephone interview that
the board had tried unsuc-
cessfully for several years to
establish a ministry in South
Raleigh.
“When this position opened

up (the last. volunteer left in
December, 1984), I kept pushing
for (Chabaku to take it)." she
said.

“After meeting Motlalepula
at church conferences and
experiencing her dynamic, ge-
nuine Christian love. I said, ‘If
anyone canz(effectively minister
in South Raleigh), it's her,"
Ashton said.
With intense ey ,

said, “I have no votf nywhere
in the world; I haveno citizen-
ship anywhere in the world,”
her arm swinging a wide are.
“How would you feel?" she

asked earnestly. “How could
you really think God loves you
when you are voteless. voice-
less?

“This...this is rooted in my
belief," she said. “If anything
negative happens, my faith in
God carries me through to
whatever may be His calling."
And she keeps bouncing back

into herself.

~~ ...€habaku

Editor's note: this story,
taken from a Technician file,
was written following an in-
terview in fall,'1985, but not
published. ‘

or model apartment!_

Summer Session Leases Available!
3105 Holston Lane. Rater h. Phone 832-3929.
From North Carolina. call tol -lree 1-800-672-1678.
From outside North Carolina. call toll-tree 1-800-3344656.
'SpeClaI student rate based on 4 students sharing two .
bedroom unit. Rent is per student and includes transportation.

Stewart Theatre



wan ads cost 38¢ per word with a
miniinumol$3888eailineforadsis4flIpm
twodaysbeloreyouradistompeufiring
the ad by 3l34 Un’wersity Student Center. All
adsmustbeprepaid.

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses. Research
Papers, Resumes, Manuscripts, Corre-
spondence Mailing Labds Professional Work,
Reasonable Rates. 8468489.
lF ll CAN BE TYPEO, 1 CAN TYPE IT! Ouicldy,
accurately, reasonably. Call Mrs. Tucker at
8286512.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Ouick service, rea-
sonable rates, latest equipment. MF after 6
pm; weedend after 8 am. Barbara 8726414.
Typing- let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM Selectric I). Call Ginny, 8488791.
Typing — Word Processor; Resumes, Cover
Letters, Term Papers. Ouality work. Marilyn,
782-8588.
Typing Word Processor): Dissertations, Term
Papers. Fast, accurate. Selma, 467-8239.
WORD PROCESSING — TYPING, EDITING: The
academic typing specialists at OFFICE
SOLUTIONS can serve ALL your typing needs.
2888 Hillsborough Iacross from Bell Tower),
834-71521872-9491 lEves.)

WORD PROCESSING TYPING-EDITING. The
academic typing specialists at OFFICE
SOLUTIONS can serve ALL your typing needs.
2888 HIIISDOTOUgh St. lacross from Bell
Tower), 834 7152/872-9491 leves.) MC/VISA.

ABC Word Processing: Resumes, Research
Papers, Theses, Manuscripts, Letters/Mailing
Labels. Professional Work, Reasonable Rates.
846-8489. -

Typing for‘Students. IBM Selectric. Choice of
Type Styles. Very Reasonable Rates. 834-3747.
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Classifieds .. .._,-

Rooms

and

Roommates

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Private, Iumislnd or
unlumiidied.3roomefliciericyinlamilyhoiiie.
Nice neighborhood in central Cary. Utilities
included. 8325 per monthy or negotiable for
help with housekeeping, cooking or chid care.
Female, non-smoker preterred. Cal 4698233
after6p.m.
Clark Ave. Furnished room. Private bath,
utilities paid off street parking. $21!), lease,
dep. ref. 7826171.
Female roommate needed immediately for
summer to share 3 bdrm, 2 Y2 bath
townhouse. $145 'a .month. Fully fumished,
WasherIOryer, etc. REAL NICE! Call Kathy at
782-9298 or 481-1982 eves.
NCSU )‘2 block away. Share bath. Utilities
included. 1 year lease. 847-1726.
Roommates needed for 2 bedroom apartment.
5 minute walk to campus. May be available in
fall, also. $125Imo. Call 839-8145 or 737-2411.
Ask folr Mark.
Roommate wanted for summer to share a
two bedroom townhouse with a senior in EE.
Fully furnished except for your room. $1851mo.
plus ‘/2 utilities. Cal) Tom at 859-2923.
Roommate wanted to share new 3 story
townhome. Private entrance and bath. AC
$278.88 month total. Holi, 848-2399.
Rosemary St. Furnished Apt. 1 bedroom, 1
bath, $348. Lease, dep., ref. 782-6171.
Roommate needed now through summer or
through fall. $288.88 plus )9 utilities. 851-9623
after 7:88pm. Like to party at the right time.
2 roommates needed for Sumpter Square
apartment. $118 per montln Jim 859-3859.

Help Wanted

Childcare needed for two children 28
afternoons a week Own transportation
reguired,NorthHilsarea.Call781-2349.
Part-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR SHOP F888
8 DAIRY. Peace St. across'lrom McDonald's.
Call mm. Ask for Donnie.
PUT YOUR SPARE "ME to good use
participatinginEPAresearchontheUNC
campusEamethastsflhourplustravel
reiniburseumtliehdieerivironmeritgeta-
free physical. Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking
males, age 1835., For more inlorination cal
$61253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8.8111- 5 pm.
FantasticJob Opportunity
Summer Jobs
Call Mr. Stewart
Guararanteed Income
878-1555
JOBS: Clean buildings at night during the
summer and during the regular school year.
832-5581.
Federal, State and Civil Service jobs now
available in your area. For info. call 1885)
644-9533 Dept. 1145
Electrician or Electrician Helper. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Will train.
Permanent, full-time. 8:884:38 Monday-Friday.
Birmingham Electrical Service. C311832-1388.
GOVERNMENT JOBS: $16,848-S59,2381yr. Now

- hiring. Call 885-687-6888. Ext. 8— 4488 for
current federal list.

Tutors, readers, van drivers needed for
Handicapped Student Services-summer and/or
fall. Contact 288 Harris Hall. 737-7653.

Waitpersons needed for catered functions
during summer and fall semesters. Come join
the Catering Team — We offer a competitive
rate of pay, chance for advancement, flexible
hours including weekends and much more.
Call Beth at 737-2821.

‘ DeliciouslySpicedChickanmgsscrvedwilh
CrispCelerySticks,CmtnyRanchDip,

andl-‘reshOnionRingCarnish.=
BEER G)ass.85

Mighty Tasty ciiiii 80's..

'Hil

.OIIIOII Hill's I In. More

MIGHTY

- CASEY’S
intheElectricCompany )

$2.29

Pitcher 2. 75

. Miscellaneous

AbortiontoZOwedcsPrivateandconlidentiel.
GYNhimishedw'uhSaturdayandweekday
appo'mtments avoidile. Pain medications
o‘ven. Free l’remancy test. Tel-free
8488582.Location:.ClmelHill
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING l9 block to dorm
or class Wig. Cd today 834-5188.
INTERNATIONAL sr‘unturs: Recently

-Puflished.60id8t06mrdfiomfi.lfl
Visas. For detais, send 31m lpost-
agelharidlingh Immigration Publications, OeptF
79. PO. Box 51M1, Dallas, TX 75251. ,

Crier
fl
Are you interested in emergency medicine?
NCSU's Trained Emergency Medical Personnel
meets Thurs, 7:88 pm, in 381 Mann. Everyone ,
is welcome and no medical experience is
needed!
ATTN: GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENTS. The
new Gay and Lesbian Association IG.A.LA.)
will be meeting soon. For time and place
write: NCSU G.A.L.A., Box 33652, Raleigh, NC
27686 or call 919-828-5663.

lsltTrueYoiiCaiButhisforWdiroim
the US. government? Get the facts today!
W 1312—7424142 Ext 5237A
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 18 repaid.
Oelirupent tax property. Repossessions. Cal)
8856876llllExt.H448810rcurrentrqrolist.-
ExperiericedTutorwiIltutoryouiriphysics,
cMmistry, precalculus and calculus. $18.1!)
.oerhour.8288489.
Senior engineering honor student tutors in
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, THERMOOYNAMICS,
and ECE 331. Whom. Cali John, 8342565.
TUTOR - Physics, CliemistryHPreCalculus
Calculus. $187hour. 8288469.

Would you 1W good for: your
community and yourself? Volunteer now!
V olunteer Services is now open on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 1:88pm to
5:88pm and on Thursdays from 9:888m to
2:88pm. Volunteer Services is located on he
third floor Student Center 1737-3193).

If you like to backpack, canoe, rockclimb,
kayak, etc. then come to the Outing Club.
Beginner oriented and everyone is welcome.
Meeting are every Wednesday night, 7pm in
2836 Carmichael Gym.

;JOIN NOW! The JUDO CLUB organizational
meeting and workout Thursday, June 5 in
room 1286 of Carmichael Gym. Time yet to be
determined. Beginners WELCOME! For more
information, call Run at 772-1553.

UniversalPressSyndicate

Street. Raleigh
6464

f""""""""""""""".

.1 myéfi'ry ' _ _, : TUNE-UP “Puma :

Iilt'ctric Company Mall

CIQPV'S 7 77 had-gag...-

' llillsbumughSt Raleigh
‘ H32 0404

27..) ,7

Biscuitattheregular
priceandgetone
FREEwiththis‘coupon.

Expires 6/ 11 /86

1211 Hillsborough Sheer“-~833-4588
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JTC. transfer highlights recruiting effort

nine signs more young arms,

Bruce Winkworth
Sports Columnist

As special as the 1986 Wolf-
pack baseball season was — and
winning the regular-season ACC
title and receiving an NCAA bid
made it very special indeed
1987 could be significantly bet-
ter.
The Wolfpack coaching staff

wrapped up an exceptional re-
cruiting class last week by
signing outfielder Steve Ault of
Gulf Coast (Fla) Junior College.
Ault joins six other State
baseball signees and a pair of
football recruits who should
play baseball to form one of
State's best recruiting years
ever.
'IIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-III- 'l

‘ 50¢ ff ‘I 0 i
: “ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET! :

: Lunch 53.29 11-2 daily i
. Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily I
u COUPONcoon '
I UP T04 PEOPLE mm”...mm :
g with this oouoon ‘ I

In particular, Ault and pitch
er Chris'Woodfin of Statesville
rank as major signees. State got
a late start in the battle for Ault
and had to beat such baseball
powers as Florida, Alabama,
Texas Christian and Western
Kentucky.

Ault batted .329 with 11 home
runs, 60 runs scored and 63 RBI
in 59 games for Gulf Coast this
past season. He struck out just
16 times in 184 at~bats while
drawing 43 walks. In his two
seasons there, he batted .329
with 14 homers and 90 RBI.
Defensively, he reportedly has
an outstanding arm and is
reputed to be a big-time run
producer. ‘

III
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a
I
aIIII
. IE location only
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WELCOME NCSU
SUMMER STUDENTSII

Food, Fun more await.
you... Need a break‘.’... 3: .

2526 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

canasaaamuuaaasaaaamnmflllasllllulllfllll
EFEATUBEMERCHANTOFTHE WEEKij

10% off with this coupon
Offer expires 6-30-86
offer good at Hillsborough St.

oANov's PIZZA . . oSTEAK & CHEESE
oDELI WORKS OUTLET
orocus ONE or. .I. CINNAMONS
HAIR DESIGNS , oEIJOU
oGELA'rO AMARE oTIIE COOKIE LINE
OMAID RITE -INTE‘RNATIONAL _______________
OMIGHTY CASEY'S DESIGN "Ii.
oORIEN'rAL EXPRESS orIIE HAIR KIOSK
oPOLY PHASE oINSTANT REPLAY
oPOPEYES oSOUTHERN EYES .5 5
6SIINSOLUTIONS ouS. ARMY RECRUITING

oWAKE EYE ASSOCIATESe
‘ _ pENING SOON: i

oTAOO MAKER oCLO'I‘HESLINES "~
——MWWL_M

“He's got a howitzer for an
arm," Gulf Coast coach Bill
Frazier said. “He runs decently
and gets on base even when he's
not hitting the ball. And he's got
a lot of pop in his bat."

Ault's signing was of major
importance for State, which
stands to lose a lot of offense
from its 1986 lineup. Senior
outfielders Andrew Fava and
Mark Celedonia, both three-year
starters, will be gone, and
catcher Jim McNamara and
second baseman Greg Briley.
both juniors, are probable
early-round draft picks in this
week‘s draft. Both are expected
to Sign professional contracts.
Briley, Fava and McNamara all
were first-team all-conference
selections this past season.

Woodfin's signing was every
bit as important as Ault’s. With
top starters Jeff Hartsock and
Paul Grossman returning,'the
Wolfpack could field a young,
deep and very talented pitching
staff next season.

In addition to Woodfin, State
signed two other highly-
regarded pitchers in Preston
Woods of Lenoir and Brian Bark
of Randallstown, Md. In addi-
tion, football signee and right-
handed pitcher Preston Poag of
Dalton, 0a., turned down a full
baseball scholarship with ACC
champion Georgia Tech, opting
Instead to play here at State.

Woodfin finished first in his
graduating class at South
Iredell High School, and State
beat out top-ranked Florida
State. Clemson and North
Carolina for his services. Area
scouts all agreed Woodfin was
without peer among area high
school pitchers. ,

“I cover Virginia. North

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

big bats

Staff photo'byPauI Frym-e'
Greg Iriley makes the pfay at second in a game earlier this year.

Carolina and South Carolina,"
Pittsburgh Pirates scout Jack
Bowen said. “Woodfin’s the best
high school pitcher I've seen
this year, pretty much by far.
His fastball is close to average
and so is his curve. By average.
I mean major league average,
not high school or college. He
knows what he's doing on the
mound. He looks like a polished
pitcher right now. I'd say State
got the best pitcher out there."

State also signed second
baseman Scott Snead of Virginia
Beach, Va.; shortstop Gary
Shingledecker of Franklin, Pa.;
and catcher Bobby Russell of
New London. Ct. Poag and
outfielder Todd Varn of West
Columbia, S.C., are both signed
to football scholarships. and
both are expected to, play
baseball as well. Poag is a
quarterback in football, while
Varn is a running back. ‘

I O 0
Former Wolfpack baseball

standout Tracy Woodson is off
to a great start with the San
Antonio Dodgers of 'the
Double-A Texas League.

,UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLoyMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

In 1984, Woodson hit an ACC
record 25 homers and drove in
77 runs for State in earning
ACC Player-of—the~Year honors.
The Dodgers made him their
third-round pick in the June
draft that year. and he's now
established himself as a pro-
spect at the Double-A level.
Through games of May 24.

Woodson was hitting .286 with
16 doubles. two triples. six home
runs, 44 RBI and eight game-
winning RBI in 46 games. He led
the league in doubles and was
second in RBI. He also was
drawing raves for his defensive
work at third base. .
“We're very pleased with

him," San Antonio manager
Gary LaRoque said. “He does
everything a third baseman
needs to do. He hits extra well,
and he hits the ball as hard as
anyone in the league. He's gtfi
good hands and great range at
third base. I know he worked
awfully hard on his defense

,during the off-season, and it
shows."

‘ (see ‘Wink worth'on page 12'
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Wolfpack golfers chosen

Mac Harris
Editor

Art Robeson, a junior Wolf--
pack golfer, has been selected to
the academic all-America team
by the Golf Coaches' Associa-
tion. Robeson was among 39
players named to the team, with
26 other Division I golfers, 4
Division II and 8 from Division
III.
Robeson has an overall 3.4

GPA in Textile Chemistry. This
spring, during the golf season,
Robeson managed a perfect
semester, pulling a 4.0 GPA. He
was the only player chosen from
the ACC for the academic honor
team. '

Leading the team were senior
Scott Verplank of Oklahoma
State and Notre Damer John
Anthony, the only players to be
renamed from last year's squad.
Both are from Texas —
Verplank from Dallas and An-
thony from Fort Worth.

‘~ 0 O 0
Pack golfer Jeff Lankford

missed the 25-player cut at the
NCAA tournament at Bermuda
Run Country Club this past
weekend by one stroke, scoring
a three-day total of 223. The cut
was 222 for individuals.

Lankford played well, slump-
ing slightly the first day with a
77, then coming back with a 74
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and a 72 the next two rounds.
According to coach Richard
Sykes, Lankford missed a short
putt on the last hole that would
have given him the necessary
score to continue.
Wake Forest's Chris Kite,

who helped bring the Deacons
back to win, was one of several
players'tied with Lankford at
223 but was allowed to continue
because the Deacs made the
20-team team cut. Teams that
make the cut carry all of their
players into the final round,
regardless of how poor a
player‘s score is. Lankford,
though unlucky in the tourna-
ment, can find a little comfort in
the fact that he was named to

Winkworth column
(continued from page 11)

When Woodson's current
stats are projected to a Texas
League season total of 140
games, they show a possible 49
doubles, 18 homers and 134 RBI.
Woodson spent the first year
and a half of his professional
career in the Florida State
League, a notorious pitchers'
league that hitters dislike. The
Texas League, on the other
hand, is very conducive to
hitting, power hitting especially,
and Woodson loves it so far.
“Anything is better than the

Florida State League," Woodson
said. “I was hoping this league
wouldn't be as tough, and it
hasn't been. The pitchers are
better, but they're around the
plate a lot more and the parks
are much better for hitting."

the all-America team, selected
by the coaches.

In the team competition,
Wake Forest's golfers came
back from a 16-stroke deficit to
win the NCAA title. The Deacs
made up four strokes on the
front nine then smoked the back
nine at six under par.
The front-running Oklahoma

State Cowboys, leading after
rounds two and three behind the
play of Verplank, who won the
individual honors, faltered on
the back nine. '

Registrations open
Registration opens today for

the following intramural-
recreational sports activities
threeon-three basketball, men's
and women's tennis singles, and
volleyball.

Registration for these activi-
Mties will end Wednesday, July 2,

for the basketball and tennis,
and Tuesday, July 8, for volley-
ball.

Organizational meetings will
be held in room 2014 Carmichael
Gym July 2 and 8 for basketball
and volleyball, respectively.
There will be no organizaional

meeting for tennis.
Play begins the week of

Monday, July 7, for all of the
activities and pairings-schedules
will be posted Thursday, July 3.
for tennis and basketball and
Wednesday, July 9, for volley-
ball.
Team captains must attend

the organizational meeting in
order to be scheduled to play.
For any additional information,
call the intramual-recreational
sports office at 737-3161.


